Introduction {#s1}
============

Recently, circularly polarized luminescence (CPL) spectroscopy has attracted attention in the study of optically active substances. Circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy is used for structural analysis of the ground state of such substances, while CPL spectroscopy is a complementarily method that can obtain information about the excited state.

The CPL signal is defined as the difference in luminescence intensity between left- and right-circularly polarized light, and the luminescence dissymmetry factor (*g*~lum~) is defined as:
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where *I*~*L*~ and *I*~R~ are the luminescence intensities of left- and right-hand circularly polarized light, respectively. *g*~lum~ takes a value from −2 to +2, and is +2 for only left circularly polarized light, and −2 for only right circularly polarized light. The value measured by a CPL spectrometer is often output in the form of Δ*I* or θ (ellipticity in millidegrees). In a JASCO CPL-300 CPL spectrometer using lock-in detection, calibration is performed so that the following relationship is maintained between θ and *g*~lum~:
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where *I* is the total luminescence intensity measured by the CPL spectrometer at the same time as the CPL spectrum.

In recent years, organic compounds exhibiting very large *g*~lum~ values have been synthesized. Sato et al. ([@B16]) reported *g*~lum~ = ±0.152 for cylindrical organic molecules, and Shen et al. ([@B18]) reported *g*~lum~ = −2.3 × 10^−2^ for supramolecular gels. However, for most organic compounds, *g*~lum~ is \<\|0.01\|. Also, in the field of biomolecules, CPL of green fluorescent protein has been reported, but the *g*~lum~ value of 1.8 × 10^−3^ is small (Goto et al., [@B6]). In addition, in lanthanoid complexes, the CPL signal associated with f → f transitions has a large *g*~lum~, but the CPL band is very sharp (Brittain and Richardson, [@B3]; Zinna and Bari, [@B23]; Zinna et al., [@B24]; Hasegawa et al., [@B8]).

Until now, the principal targets of CPL measurements have been solution samples. However, in recent years, CPL measurements of solid-state samples have attracted attention. Nakabayashi et al. ([@B13]) reported a peak shift in the fluorescence spectrum and inversion of the sign in the CPL spectrum when binaphthyl-crown ether-pyrene was dispersed in a chloroform solution or a PMMA film. Kimoto et al. ([@B9]) reported that the sign of the CPL spectrum of binaphthyl fluorophores was reversed in a KBr pellet and a PMMA film. This also suggests that it is possible to control the CPL properties by changing the environment of the chiral compound without using an enantiomer. Taniguchi et al. ([@B21]) reported the observation of aggregation-induced enhanced (AIEnh) CPL of chiral perylene diimide fluorophores in a KBr pellet, a PMMA film and a *myo*-IPU-film. Louis et al. ([@B12]) reported mechano-responsive CPL by thermal annealing and smearing of a solid-state sample.

Compounds that emit circularly polarized light have potential applications to optical devices such as displays (Brandt et al., [@B2]). However, in order to achieve this, it is necessary to be able to perform solid-state CPL measurements. In addition, since electronic devices often operate at high temperatures, it is important to evaluate the temperature dependence of the CPL characteristics. Although there have been some reports on solid-state CPL measurements of samples in KBr pellets (Nishiguchi et al., [@B14]; Taniguchi et al., [@B22]) and PMMA films (Kimoto et al., [@B10], [@B9]; Nakabayashi et al., [@B13]), the number of studies is still quite small. Okazaki et al. ([@B15]) and Kumar et al. ([@B11]) studied the temperature dependence of CPL characteristics, but again these reports are limited. Moreover, in the measurement of solid-state samples, the degree of anisotropy of the samples must be evaluated, because a large degree of anisotropy can lead to artifacts. Anisotropic samples such as single crystals and oriented liquid crystals have a large degree of anisotropy and cannot be measured by conventional CPL spectrometers. However, solid samples such as those dispersed in KBr pellets, which do not exhibit anisotropy, can be measured by conventional CPL spectrometers. Here, we describe methods to evaluate the degree of anisotropy of solid-state samples, and high-temperature measurement techniques for such samples.

Artifacts in CPL Measurements {#s2}
=============================

Conventional CPL spectrometers employ a photoelastic modulator (PEM) and a lock-in amplifier. Normally, in lock-in detection, the CPL signal is detected at 50 kHz and the linearly polarized luminescence (LPL) signal is detected at 100 kHz. The 100 kHz signal is filtered by signal processing in the CPL spectrometer, but if it is too large, it cannot be completely removed, causing artifacts in the CPL spectrum. These artifacts cannot be ignored when measuring samples exhibiting large anisotropy such as single crystals or oriented liquid crystals. For the case of an ideal PEM and lock-in amplifier, only the 50 kHz signal will be detected. However, since this is impossible in reality, the degree of anisotropy must be evaluated. The following two cases can be considered for solid-state samples: (1) Highly oriented samples such as single crystals and liquid crystals, (2) samples in which molecules motion is restricted, but the molecules are randomly oriented, such as samples dispersed in KBr pellets, Nujol, and isotropic films.

In the case of (1), it is necessary to measure CPL spectra with a dedicated CPL spectrometer, for example using the method based on the Stokes-Mueller matrix analysis reported by Harada et al. ([@B7]). In the case of (2), molecular motion is restricted, so that a LPL component due to fluorescence anisotropy may be detected. However, even using a conventional CPL spectrometer, artifacts due to fluorescence anisotropy can be eliminated using unpolarized incident light and 180° detection, or horizontally polarized incident light with 90° detection (Blok and Dekkers, [@B1]; Castiglioni et al., [@B4]).

The following methods can be used to determine whether a sample exhibits a large degree of anisotropy:

Before measuring CPL spectra, measure the LD spectrum of the sample and confirm that there is no signal associated with anisotropy.

Rotate the sample around the excitation light propagation axis and measure CPL spectra at different angles.

These methods are also effective for measuring CD spectra of solid samples (Castiglioni et al., [@B5]). If possible, it is desirable to measure enantiomers and confirm that the CD and CPL spectra exhibit mirror images.

Principles of CPL Spectroscopy {#s3}
==============================

In a CPL spectrometer, the beam from a light source is monochromated, and the sample is excited by unpolarized or linearly polarized light. The fluorescence in the left- and right-circularly polarized light emitted from the sample is then modulated into linearly polarized light at a frequency of 50 kHz using a PEM installed behind the sample. A polarizer behind the PEM passes either left- or right-circularly polarized fluorescent light in synchronization with the PEM modulation. This fluorescence is monochromated and then detected. The CPL signal is obtained by lock-in detection of the difference between the fluorescence intensities for the left- and right-circularly polarized light, again synchronized with the PEM modulation. The total fluorescence spectrum of the sample can be obtained simultaneously with the CPL spectrum.

A CPL spectrometer can use a laser, LED, or xenon lamp as a light source. A laser can emit a high-intensity light beam, and a LED has the advantages of being inexpensive and having a long life. On the other hand, a xenon lamp emits a large amount of energy in the ultraviolet to near-infrared region, and the optimal excitation wavelength for a given sample can be selected using a monochromator. Also, the use of an ozone-free xenon lamp eliminates the need for nitrogen purging. Since commercially available CPL spectrometers have become widespread, ozone-free xenon lamps are widely used.

The monochromator is generally either a diffraction grating or a prism. Although the former allows easy wavelength control, polarization effects due to Woods\' anomalies and higher-order light may affect the CPL spectra. By using a prism, these problems can be eliminated.

Fluorescence in circularly polarized light from the sample is detected at 90 or 180° with respect to the excitation-side monochromator. The 90° arrangement has the advantage of being little affected by scattered excitation light, but in the case of solid or highly viscous samples, it is susceptible to artifacts unless the sample is irradiated with horizontally polarized incident light (Blok and Dekkers, [@B1]; Castiglioni et al., [@B4]). On the other hand, in the case of the 180° arrangement, the influence of artifacts can be greatly reduced, just by performing measurements with unpolarized excitation light. In this configuration, the influence of scattered excitation light and stray light can be reduced by employing a double-prism monochromator.

Various accessories are available for CPL spectrometers. To measure thin films or KBr pellets, a special holder adapted to the sample shape can be used. In addition, Peltier thermostatted cell holders can be used to control the sample temperature, and some can be used in both CPL and CD spectrometers. In a 180° CPL spectrometer, magnetic circularly polarized luminescence (MCPL) measurements can be performed by placing a magnet in the sample chamber to produce a magnetic field that is parallel to the light beam. MCPL spectroscopy provides information about the electronic structure of the excited states of molecules. Usually, a photomultiplier tube with high sensitivity in the ultraviolet to visible region is used as a detector in a CPL spectrometer. To measure NIR CPL spectra, an InGaAs detector can instead be used. To our knowledge, there have been no reports on CPL measurements in the NIR region, but this will hopefully change.

Calibration of CPL Spectrometer {#s4}
===============================

Wavelength calibration is indispensable in a CPL spectrometer. For an ultraviolet/visible spectrophotometer or a spectrofluorometer, calibration of the wavelength is generally performed using an emission line from a deuterium or mercury lamp. For example, the JASCO CPL-300 CPL spectrometer uses low-pressure mercury lamps for both the excitation and emission monochromators, and the wavelength can be calibrated.

Calibration of the CPL scale is essential for CPL spectrometers that use lock-in detection. One method of achieving this is to irradiate a sample solution with a known CD value at a certain wavelength using unpolarized light, and to measure the difference in intensity between the left- and right-circularly polarized transmitted light. Samples with known CD values include (1S)-(+)-10-camphorsulfonic acid (Schippers and Dekkers, [@B17]) and (1S)-(+)-10-camphorsulfonic acid ammonium salt (Takakuwa et al., [@B19]). Since the latter is not hygroscopic, it is useful for calibrating CPL spectrometers.

CPL Measurements Using KBr Pellet Method {#s5}
========================================

To measure CPL spectra of solid-state samples using a conventional CPL spectrometer, available methods are the Nujol mull method, dispersing a sample in a film such as PMMA, and the KBr pellet method. In this section, we describe an example of measuring the CPL spectrum of a Eu(facam)~3~/KBr pellet. The pellet was prepared at a sample concentration of 5% (w/w) using the same procedure as that used for IR measurements, and had a diameter of 10 mm. The CPL spectrum was obtained using a JASCO CPL-300 CPL spectrometer. The KBr pellet was placed in a JKBR-469 pellet holder, and the fluorescence in the 180° direction was detected ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The excitation wavelength was 373 nm, and the emission bandwidth was 7 nm. The excitation light was unpolarized, thus suppressing CPL artifacts. Generally, to eliminate the possibility of artifacts being present, it is necessary to measure enantiomers and confirm that the CPL spectra are mirror images of each other. However, it is not always practical to obtain an enantiomer of a sample. In such a case, the presence of artifacts can be detected by rotating a solid-state sample like a polarizer with respect to the excitation light and measuring at different angles. If the CPL spectrum changes, artifacts are likely to be present. The JKBR-469 pellet holder has a mark every 45°, and by checking if the CPL spectrum changes by rotating the sample, the presence of artifacts can be determined. In this study, the CPL spectrum of the Eu(facam)~3~/KBr pellet was measured at 0°, 45°, and 90°, and no change was detected ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![**(A)** Sample compartment of CPL-300 with installed JKBR-469 pellet holder, and front view of JKBR-469. **(B)** CPL and fluorescence spectra of Eu(facam)~3~/KBr pellet at rotation angles of 0° (green), 45° (blue), and 90° (red). **(C)** *g*~lum~, CPL and fluorescence spectra of Eu(facam)~3~/KBr pellet (green, left vertical axis) and in DMSO solution (blue, right vertical l axis).](fchem-08-00527-g0001){#F1}

CPL and fluorescence spectra of the Eu(facam)~3~/KBr pellet and the DMSO solution are shown in [Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The concentration of the Eu(facam)~3~/DMSO solution was 5 mg/mL, and the CPL spectra of Eu(facam)~3~/DMSO and Eu(facam)~3~/KBr were measured under the same conditions except for the number of accumulations. It is known that *g*~lum~ for Eu(facam)~3~ changes dramatically depending on the solvent used (Brittain and Richardson, [@B3]). In the present study, the spectrum of Eu(facam)~3~/KBr was different to that of Eu(facam)~3~/DMSO. For the KBr pellet, *g*~lum~ was −0.048 at 597 nm, which is about 16 times smaller than the value of −0.777 at 596 nm for the DMSO solution.

Temperature-Dependent CPL Measurements Using KBr Pellet Method {#s6}
==============================================================

The temperature dependence of the CPL and CD spectra of Eu(facam)~3~/KBr and Eu(facam)~3~/DMSO was investigated using a CPL-300 CPL spectrometer and a J-1500 CD spectrometer, respectively, together with a PTC-510 Peltier thermostatted cell holder (JASCO Corporation). The concentration of the Eu(facam)~3~/DMSO solution was 5 mg/mL, and the optical path length was 0.1 mm for CD measurements, and 10 mm for CPL measurements. The diameter of the KBr pellet was 10 mm. The concentration of Eu(facam)~3~ in the KBr pellet was 0.074% (w/w) for CD measurements, and 5% (w/w) for CPL measurements. The Eu(facam)~3~/KBr pellets were mounted on the handmade holder of the PTC-510 ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![**(A)** Sample compartment of CPL-300 with installed PTC-510 Peltier thermostatted cell holder **(B)** CD/absorption spectra of Eu(facam)~3~/DMSO, **(C)** CD/absorption spectra of Eu(facam)~3~/KBr pellet, **(D)** CPL/fluorescence spectra of Eu(facam)~3~/DMSO, **(E)** CPL/fluorescence spectra of Eu(facam)~3~/KBr pellet, and **(F)** *g*~lum~ for DMSO solution (blue) and KBr pellet (red) at 596 nm.](fchem-08-00527-g0002){#F2}

The temperature-dependent CD and absorption spectra of Eu(facam)~3~/DMSO and Eu(facam)~3~/KBr are shown in [Figures 2B,C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. It can be seen that the CD spectrum of Eu(facam)~3~/DMSO changes with increasing temperature. On the other hand, for Eu(facam)~3~/KBr, there is almost no change in the CD spectrum with increasing temperature. This indicates that the structure of Eu(facam)~3~ in the ground state is more stable in the KBr pellet. No change is observed in the absorption spectrum of either Eu(facam)~3~/DMSO or Eu(facam)~3~/KBr. The temperature dependence of the CPL and fluorescence spectra of Eu(facam)~3~/DMSO and Eu(facam)~3~/KBr are shown in [Figures 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"},[E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. For both samples, the CPL and fluorescence intensity decreases with increasing temperature. For Eu(facam)~3~/DMSO, \|*g*~lum~\| decreases monotonically with increasing temperature, whereas for Eu(facam)~3~/KBr, it remains almost constant up to 30°C and then decreases ([Figure 2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The different shapes of the CPL spectra in [Figures 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"} are due to the different emission bandwidths. When the Peltier thermostatted cell holder was used, the fluorescence intensity became weak, and so it was necessary to widen the bandwidth on the emission side. However, there was no problem in evaluating the relative change of *g*~lum~ with changing temperature.

Future Prospects {#s7}
================

Recently, there have been reports on the design and synthesis of chiral molecules based on theoretical strategies (Tanaka et al., [@B20]), and such studies are expected to become more common in the future. Accordingly, the importance of CPL spectroscopy is expected to increase. The targets of CPL spectroscopy are expanding from conventional solution samples to solid-state samples and temperature-dependent samples. We hope that this report will help further the development of research using CPL spectroscopy.
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